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latest news see fourth page.
For

York Tribune is famous for statistic

. 7lh !Tu it has, gen the public

:&relati,e to railroad acceuUSt year ending with last xnonth. The fol- -

ine is the recapitulation : MONDAY, SEPT.VI. RALEIGH,

THE CITY.
Bon Fire. The 48th New York infantry, whofe

departure 8aturday morning was noticed in.our last
issue, celebrated the event by prudent jollification i i

camp, around town, aud a bon fireTrom com;, --.t .o'.
material where they had been eucamped.

The organization is now well on its wny horn", an 1

liking to speak kindly af the absent, we bavVto sav
that as a body they made many friends aur 2 ihn'
people of Raleigh. Of course there were iustanas
of individual misbehavior, and occasionallv
tationa of sectional animosity ; but sueh things wer

!

rare during their stay in nr midst, and ev.'M tho, a
instances resulted rather from the ill-fee!i- oc sprung
into existence by four years of war and the flush of
excitement which succeeded its prompt and almost
unexampled spasmodic close. The spirit of triumph
on one side, always difficult to supprpv, nd de-

pression on theothr, always stimulative iu r --.tl int
natures of unusual seLsitiveness, truly exn'aii.tj thu
original difficulty ; yet time and intercourse bid to
far remoyed the apples of discord, as to make us think
that the regiment bears with it 110 other than tho
kiad wishes of the people of the city.

The Fall Fashions The September magjzues
furnish indisputable evidence that the worid of fash-

ion has not abated in extravigaa-- e of fan y, thougli
there hare been 1 fewohan2'8 fr the better in some
of the modes.

Demorest saya tnat .tho broid belts, with which
ladies have disfigured themselves durine the naatKP-.i- -

I m

son, have been superseded by those adapkd to pro- -
poruou; the bus, u nuiy buckle is a'so iu disfavor, 5

and is replaced by a mall, neat clasp, prettier and I
more convergent.

Bonnets are smaller aud queerer than ever, with
square crowns cnt half away, and placet! with a bit
of straight cape. While tu!la veils are worn.

Hair is still vsry fashionable, but uot i elaborate
over, the forehead For dress material, black prevails
but plain, subdued color? we w -- rn T . Aht of
f fashion f for walking attire ia a fin s with short,

half-fi'ti- hg sack o. s.n m ntjial lu-- d w,i, thr
kirt long and trailing, looped w'ih-- i .j ihe s'ret

No real invention hkj thru 1 !ed Sqn 1? r ix-.- l

shoes have been ahui-i';!- and ih.y are made no.v
very narrow with smilili1.'. F r full irtirnl ;.;

we refe our lady frienda 10 the mnothlie

Hoop Skiets Ancient and Modicrn -- A Funnt
Question. A lady, resident In the cou .fry .

to know the difference between the old l)!ru n! a 1

what U known as the duplex elliptic ho prskirt
With every disposition t oblige the ladies, it id sorpc- - J

what singular the m ittar should have been referred to
us without first ascavtaiuing "our situatiou." Ii" on-marrl-

we have no right to 1 A ioto suc'i myste-
ries or pronounce on the relative excellence of pre-

vailing styles. We have ueverseen one tried nn-r-inde- ed,

we are so unsophisticated as not to be ceitaia
whether wearers try for fit or not; but a lady of

charmiog proportions (ipparently, Wd mean) lelis
us she prefers the double spring. She i3 rem irkabl 3

for her taste and we take it for granted our eod jrse-me- nt

of her choice will become us.
The duplex elliptic spring skirt, though a recent

invention, has become very popular, and is rapidly
obtaining the preference over other kindg in us. The
rods in it are compost each of two delicate and well- -

,

tempered steel springs, which are ingenlonsly braided
together, edge to edgi, th ; lower rods heavier, and
having a double coveriu. Thn peculiarity of con-

struction makes this skirt very strong aud durable,
and alsoso exceerliagly flxiblp that, it raadHv adipts
itself to the form of tho weuer, and allows of any
amount of doubling and crushing without injury to

its shape. These skirts are unquestionably the light-

est, most desirable, comfortable and economical ever

made. These are advantages which ladies, who have
experienced the discomfort and Inconvenience of
single springs, will duly appreciate.

Habpkb's Magazine --for September sent us
several days since by West, and then merely referred
to, deserves a full notice. It continues Ross Browne's
Trip to Bodie's Bluff and the singular Mmo Lake, or,
as Browne calls it, the "Dead Sea ot the West."
Prom this wild region of Califoroia he next bends his
steps to Walker's Lake, iu Nevada. The present
paper is interesting, though less vivacious and char- - J

acterlstic than usual. "Miss Pink's First Reason" is I

a series of illustrations representing the trials and I

pleasures of a faahionible yo ing woman o-- j her first
entrance into what is called society, with slight
sketchy letter-pre- ss to match. The drawings have
some merit. "Sketches of Social Life in China" ia an
abstract of a new book by Rav. Dr. Doollttle, which
is more careful and minute, and bears evidence of
more real study and extensive acquaTntanco with the
Chinese, than anything which has been befor pub-
lished. The illustrations are numerous and excel-
lent. I

Indeed, the present number of this monthly is
fully up to the mark which its publishers made years
ago. Its political features are occasionally too radi-

cal for pur taste and sometime really unfair; but in
spite of such defects, "Hirper" will always be popu-

lar with the public.

O0A.BTEBLT Meetings. The presiding elder of
tka AfAft.riat Enlsmonal ehnrch. Rav. N. F. RM has.tUS WOUUl". f w t - , uw
mctp tha fr.llowifl2 aDDolntment of quarterly meet--
w for th.Raleleh district.

Sept. 9 10. rt.
1 ar t!XVI Vt)f, aw jun.o .

16 17. Person Circuit.

23 24. Orange.

30 Oct. 1, Wake, at Rolerrille.

Oct. 7 S. .Raleigh.
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"Adoppinq our Kullab." Josh Btlliogo, a wag
of Home notoriety, ipaking of th dmp m tbe
ti'rtels, says :

"Most of 'em ar blark, but .mnny ov 'fjn have
lived so long amung the whites that they hegia to
adop our kuller."

Oh, Raleigh: Raleigh ; is this a faithful picture.

Shot. A negro wman. forme? ly the property of
a Mrs Gorman, of this city, was shot In the arm, by
a soldi!, last Friday, ai d ry bad fy injured. It is
alleged that there was no provocation or justification
f--

r tbe shooting, lut most questions have two sides.
'-

On Duty. We understand that Ool. J A. Camp-
bell, formerly Adjutant General uf tbia
under Gen. Schofield, is on duty here again.

1

Cotton Destboted We learn that sixty bales of
COttnD, on the line of tie rrtilrr I rtwr thi city
aad Goltlsboro', wr lestroyed by fire lat Friday
night. snppos-.- . h i tv.e Ignili .n ,f ihp f ibric
was accideutal.

Pebs 'NAL Gt u. Crook, wife and personal staff
are at .the "Exchange."

Gone Nobth. Maj Gen. Kilpatrick left the city
Saturday for tbe North, on aaixty days leave.

DIED,
In this city , on the evening of the 1st inst., after a long

and painful illness, Waltkb Soott, infant son ef Alfred
and Susan V? illis, aged 6 months and 5 days.
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FTIHEPOST OFFICE BEING FOR THE PRESENT
I up stairs, ana tnereiore inconvenient a imui uag
isplaved at tbe window will indicate that it is open. No
g, that it is closed. A. MILLER, P. M.
Raleigh, Sept. 2, 1865. It

TO PRINTERS.
FIRST-RAT- E NO. 3 WASHINGTON HANDA Press for sale, nearly as good as new. Price $100.

The"price for a new one is $300. Will be sold as above
if applied for immediately, Apply to '

Sept 2 tf. Progress Office.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
HILLSBORO' STEEET.

RALEIGH,
rpHlS HOTEL, .HAVING BEEN CLOSED FOR

some time past, will now be opened by the pubscri-ber- s
for the accommodation of the public.

No pains or expense will be spared to make the Ex-
change a first class Hotel.

v "

RANDALL & CO.,
septl-t- f Proprietors.

BOARD AT BEAUFORT.
"Tl TRS. FULFORD will accommodate boarders by the
JLTJL day weel or montn. terms per week
children aad servants half price. Residence on Ann
street septl-2- w

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!
"XTTANTED to purchase 15,000 to 20,000 srood Shingles,
Yf pine er cypress. Apply to
septl-t- f J. L. PENNINGTON.

SMALL LOT WANTED.
to purchase in tbe city of Raleigh, a SmallWANTED one fourth to one half acre, with small

bouse on it, or if the location suits the ground will be
bought without improvements on it. Apply at

septl-t- f PROGRESS OFFICE.

LOTJIS FENONE,
FRESCOE AND ORNAMENTAL

Has located in Raleigh, and offers his services, to tho
public.

GRAINING AND EGYPTIAN MARBLING,
9

GILDING, LETTERING, fcC,
Done in the best style.

Orders for work solicited. May be seen at Exchange
Hotel. augSl-2- w

SEED TTHEAT.
ftOn BUSHELS BED WHEAT, plump-- grain, and
JJJ free trom disease of every kind, which I will sell

for seed. Price $3 per bushel
R. A. JENKINS,

aug3l-l- w Williamsboro, N. C.

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
" WILL sell a bargain, for cash or on time, in a FARM

at Williamsboro' of 340 acres land. Good improve
ments. A Tobacco Factory and fixtures to work 25
hands. 80,000 pounds Leaf Tobacco and 60 to 70,000
pounds to work on shares. 1 wish to sell all together.

K. A. JfcfllvlJNS,
aug3Mw Williamsboro, N C.

KITTRELL'S SPRINGS FEMALE COLLE
GIATE INSTITUTE,

Granville County, N. C.

THE FALL- - SESSION of this new Institution will
on the first Wednesdav in October next. For

particulars see Circular, or address
Rv. C. B. RID DICK,

aug3l-l- m Kittrell's Springs.

TAILORS, ATTENTION!
1 M. FARRISS, one door above tbe Pxoaazss office,

J. has employment for an additional number of
journeyman Tai ors. Five good "Coat hands" can ob-

tain employment by applying immediately. Females,
well recommenaea, may apply. augso-t- i

KayettevUle street, Raleigh, N.

Kcrp constantly on band a large and well selected
wprtment of

BOOTS AND SHOJS,

. HATS --A.3STID CAPS,
Groceries, &c5 &c.

Having made arrangements with prominent houses in

Hew Vork, they are enabled to offer to the public at all

timet the

LATEST STYLES OF GOODS,

which tbey will sell at rates aad prices as low as any

estabUiunat in the Ute. sept 1 --So

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
8 DOZ. WEBOING HOES, Not. 1, 2 and 3- -El well's

Slocnm's, and other makes. ,
' 30 pair Hooks and Hinges, assorted sizes

500 Carriage Bolts, do, . do.
. 12 pair Sad Irons
. 2 doz. Frying Pans

20 Steel Corn Mills something new
5000 papers Cut Tacks, assorted sites

50 papers Carpet Tacks
10 dozen Mill Saw Files
5 do Flat Bastard Files
5 do Half-roun-d Files
5 do Three-cornere-d Files

20 do Hand-sa- w Files
3 do Nail Claw Hammers
2 do Cast Steel Lathing Hatchets

10 do Cast Butt Hinges
10 gross Wood Screws, asserted sizee
10 dozen Augers '
10 do Knives and Forks
10 do Pocket Knives

4 do pairs of Scissors
15 do Table Spoons
15 do Tea Spoons

100 pounds Swedes Iron Horse shoe Mail
10 dozen Gimblets, assorted sizes

5 do Auger. Bitts, with Bracks
6 do Boxwood Poc!:et Rules
3 do Butcher Knives
2 do Chest Locks

20 do Pad, Draw and Cupboard Locks
4 do pairs Snuffers

15 do Cast HteeL Axes
200 kegs Cut Nails, assorted sizes daily expected

ALSO on hand, a large assortment of Rim Locks, Five-pla- te

Locks, Uor Bruehes, 8ho Brushes, Coffee Mills,
Polished Shovels, and 1 cask Hammered Wrought NaUs.

Just received and for sale by
B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.,

Raleigh, Aug. 30 tf Commission Merchants.

Goodspeed Steamship Line
Between n. york and nettbern.

TUK A NO. 1 FINE STEAMSHIP

E L C I D .

BACKINS - - - - - Commander,

Will sail directly for New York 00 SATURDDAT,
September 2, at 6K P. M.

For freight or passage, having unsurpassed accommo-

dations, apply at W. fl. Oliver A Co.'s Brick Store, feet

of Craven street, te
aug304t C. P. GOODSPEED, Agent.

The steamer D. H. Mount will follow the El Cid, and
sail from this port at 5K o'clock on Saturday, HBept. t
CANVAS HAMS, BAC0S SIDES, &C.
2,000 POUNDS BACON SIDES, bright
1,000 do do do dark
1,000 do do do clear

3 tierces Choice Sugar-Cure- d Hams, extra
8 firkins Lard, 100 lbs each

25 kegs do 60 do do
25 pails do 30 do do

5,000 pounds Prime Shoulders
1 chest Black Tea

700 pounds North Carolina Hams
500 do do do Sids

1,500 do do do Shoulders
For sale by B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.,

aug30-t- f Commission Merchants.

WIRE, NAIL ROD AND SHEET

IRON.
IOOO POUNDS WIRE, running from No. 6 to 2S.
2000 do Nail Rod Iron
2000 do Sheet do
2000 do Plantation do, from 3 to t inches wide

500 do Horse-sho- e Iron
4000 do Shovel-plat- e Iron

For sale by B. P. WILLIAMSON St CO.,
aug30-t- f Commission Merchants.

N. 0. COMMISSION HOUSE- -

ANDREWS & BARDIN,
wii-.iv!ii3sr3-ToiN- r, isr.

The undersitrned have established a Com mission and
Forwarding House in Wilmington, and offer their servi-
ces for the sale ef Cotton, Naval Stores, Sheetings, Cot-
ton Yarns, Tobacco, Bacon, Flour, Ac, Ac, and t,o pur-
chase for merchants or others any gooda sold in this
market. Consignments and orders respectfully solicited.

W. 8. G. ANDREWS; BEtf J. H. BARDIN, k

of Goldsboro. Lowell Cotton Mills.
Office No- - 2 South Water St., up stairs.

aug2$-l- m

For New York Direct.

The Fast Sailing Steamship

'CAROLINA,'
PHILLIPS - - - - Commander,

VST1LL 8AIL FROM MOREHEAD CITY, FOR THI
above port on SATURDAY, Sept. 2d, on tbearrirai of

the train from Raleigh. .

For Freight or Passage, having good accommodations.

applj to G. W. DILL,
zg-t- a Opposite Gaitos Hoite, Newben.

QAU8SS or, WL.I-io-Y

23
' HUMtars due to ceLisien

18rails, Ac ..brokenRotten cross ties, t
Turning ccrvee 7

Badly built and rotten bridges..;.-- -.
3

Bursting of engines
Defective locomotives... l
Absence of double track
Raised drawbricges... t.

. Landslide....
Broken culvert
Absence or defect of lights and signals .

Burning1 into noises, cows and derricks
Trifling with brakes . .

, TmAn
' Misplacd switches

Culpability of companies or employees, about, 45

- LOB8Ea AND HOBTAMTT.

! Passengers killed or mortally wounded 30'J

f Passengers burned to death, about ..... 35

Cases of injury in every form .....-6Q-0

Trains more Or less demolished i ..67

i The value of the property destroyed or' hopeless-J- j
damaged, includiDg baggage, freight, mails, per-

sonal effects, ruined trains, bridges and machinery,
It would be vain to attempt computing. Adding the
cost of inquest, claimed damages, doctors and un

dertakers' bills,' we would not dare to reckon it
short of $30,(lk)0,000 in barren dgures. But ths
moral loss must be far greater.

We learn, from the Edgefield (S. C.) Advertiser
that the branches of the South Carolina Railroad
between Branchville-an- d Johnston's Turn Out, and
from Orangeburg to Columbia, are under contract,
and are being rapidly pushed toward completion.
The Greenville and Columbia road is in running or-J- er

from Greenville to Alston, and the remainder
fit, which is not of much length, is being rapidly
tit in order. The North Eastern Railroad is now
inning its entire length from Charleston to Flor-ac- e!

The Wilmington and Manchester road is
inning from Kingsville 97 miles of its length-- , and
ill be in order its entire length, it is said, during
us month. The Cheraw and Darlington road al-- i

is now running its entire length. The Colutn-- a

and Hamborg road has a large force of work-e- n

on it, and is rapidly being pushed forward.

it Charleston and Savannah Railroad is running
I whole length.

-- Some curious recorder, w'io take- - note of gurh
ngs, publishes the following is a complete list
prominent defalcations, politely speaking, which

" occurred:during the past two months :

barles Windsor, Mercantile Bank $275,000.
Alfred Townsend, New Haver Savings

"Bank 115,000.
- Caaith J. Eastman, produce broker 500,000.

Henry B. Jenkins, Phoenix Bank 800,000.
.. it. Muniord, stockbroker 130,000.
2dward R. Ketchum, banker --4,500,000.
"ink nown, cashier 100,000.

Total $5,920,000.
The riarksviUe (Texas) Standard contains a cir-- t
istantial account of the killing of a man named
tor, a returned Confederate soldjer, by the para-- :

3ur of his Wife, a physician in good practice and
c otherwise respectable character. He decoyed
h. ; victim into the woods and then shot him.
Tl.3 people gave him a jury trial, convicted him
cn the testimony of the woman, and hung him.

The Providence .ottfna! says, by authority, that
th paragraph: going the rounds of the papers res-- 1

:ting the purchase of a railroad in Indiana by
C:i Burnside and .another -- gentleman, contains

J inaceurate statements. They are interested
19 roid named, and hope, after some hard work,

to S remunerated fairly, but indulge in no such
ivagant expectations as the imaginative letter

V. ' ar who penned the paragraph represented.
--George N, Sanders, the unabducted, now goes
3d by permission of the authorities of Montreal,
wears a belt or girdle, in which are slung his
Ivers and a bowie knife, while in his side pock-- a

carries his small revolvers, making hi per-qui- te

an arsenal.
--A Washington reporter says that General Ew-perso-

nal

appearance is not prepossessing.
features are sharp, his eyes restless, never re- -
lmg on an' object, and his whole manner in-te- s

a high 1 strung nervous temperament He
a stiff brown beard and mustache, and short

Which wfth his light, keen eye, give his coun-ic- e

rather a forbidding expression. His arti-le- g

is shorter than the other, and seems to
primitive construction, causing him to walk

I awkwardly.
Anthony Gress, of St Paul, Minn., dressed in

iand went sogering for three years. When An-- y

came hprne a few days ago, he found two ba-

in his house which were not there when he
and of which he had not tho slightest personal
lledge, calling his wife "mother." The pres- -

lof a maninaraed Reikart, who was "boarding"

I Mrs. Grws,' accounted for the increase of the
jia, and the aforesaid Reikart is now in the St
1jail, awaiting his trial for adultery.
In
Vch are seven graves arranged in a circle.
tones commemorate six deceased wives of D
r while the seventh and mere stately slab

the simple but affecting inscription, "Our
and."
In the dming-roo- m of the principal hotel of
ticket is' posted a notice: "Guests will please;
pnge themselves'as to present a festive ap-inc- e."

f1 18 rumored that Beauregard will soon apply
"don orpermission to leave the country, as be

f8 to join the French army.
rAbout $20,000 have been callected for the

pearian monument to be erected in the cen-Pr- V

at New York.

The County Convention The grand pow-po- w

among the chief sachems of tlltion districts of
this county, m which came off at the court-hous- e

last Saturday morning was a magnificent farce J
so far as practical results are concerned.

At meridian, on motion of W. B. Jones, Thomas
Wynne was invited to the .Presidency, and J. W.
Wiggins appointed Secretary of the Convention. I

The wig-wa- m having been reduced to orderly
condition,, a call of the election districts was au-

thorized, when it appeared that only seven of the
twentJ-n- e had sent delegations

Calvin J. Rogers, who had been recommended
by numerous meetings for a candidacy, was present
and defined his position. His personal wish was
n6t to be a candidate for the State Convention, and
he greatly preferred that three ldyal, conscientous
men should be chosen without reference to him-

self.
Several other gentle nen, who did not claim to

be accredited to the convention as delegates, made
remarks, until some person very pertinently sug-

gested that such proceedings appeared to be very
unusual as well as informal, and moved that onty
delegates should be allowed either vote or voice.

Dr. Hicks thought the delegates from Wake re-

quired the servi& s of an advisory board, and as-

suming to ply that vocation,, was called down upon
the suggestion that he was not entitled to make a
speech as he did not represent a constituency.

These movements, so erratic, provoked much
merriment, and after motions looking to a series of
resolutions expressive of the sense of the meeting,
adjournment, nomination of candidates, future as- -

sembling and the like, had been voted down, the at
tempt to adjourn without date or design was suc-

cessfully carried.
We had intended to daguerreotjpe the whole

show as it occurred; but a spirit of true charity
imbibed during the worship of yesterday, inspired
a disposition of forbearance, and we content our-

selves with the simple statement of the most res-

pectable features of the exhibition.
It was a ridiculous affair principally because of

the failure of a majority of the people of Wake to
send delegatesJThe result has not, however, dis-appoin-

ted

our The people will now
without the legerdemain too common in the past un
der oM party management go to the polls and
make honest choice between the different gentle-
men who are candidates.

Provost's Sanctum. The criminalities appear to
be reducing in number and we hope quality. Capt.
Mclvor and hia assistant are much mere disposed to
engage in the amiable than the ferocious to release
rather than arrest men, If they can do so and at the
same time protect their own consciences as well as
advaLce law. May they have a good time generally.

Satnrday they had only a solitary case that of
one Nancy Clark upon the charge of grand larceny.
Wcu. Grimes made the complaint that Nance, while
acting in the capacity of a servant ia his hon?o, lef
the premises one fine night, taking with her clothing
valued at $184.00

The proof as to her gnilt not being conclusive,
but suflHnt to justify the impression of bad eg?,
she was ordered to leave the city within twelve hours
or at least by 9 o'clock Sunday.

Yesterday universal peace prevailed in the city up
to the closing of our report, 6 p. ra.

Able DiscouRsp.-W- e had the pleasure, yesterday,
for the first time since our residence in Raleigh, of
listening to the Rev. Dr. Craven, of the Methodist
Episcopal church. His discourse on naturalness,
with the added point of genuine bible care for sovls,
was cot merely instructive, but able, simple, elo

quent and unanswerable. The lesson inculcated
was most valuable as effecting both the social and
moral relations of our species.

At night, the sermon was thoroughly metaphysi
cal an argument from scripture supported and

by well ascertained scientific principles in

Vehalf of the-ioductiv- e as well as productive quali
ties of sin, and the direct responsibility of men to the
great law-giv- er for the use of the agencies with which
thev are endowed and entrusted. Both discourses

v

stamp him as a strong, cautious and finished thinker.
It is not inappropriate to remark thatthe choir

of his church, as a body, is the best in the city.
Some of the ladies have voices of remarkable com- -

pass and sweetness and we are glad to know

from their numbers that they feel a just pride in

using them in so noble service as that of the sanc

tuary.

Bayoneted. Some misunderstanding took place

Saturday afternoon between a soldier and citizen, du

ring which the former bayoneted the latter In or near

the throat. We understand that upon Inquiry into
the merits of the case, the authorities sustained the

soldier and released bim from arrest.
The wounded man, we nre gratified to state, ig as

comfortable as could be expected and no apprehen-

sion appears to be felt for hia ultimate recovery.

Death of J .D. Campbell. We regret to learn by
a passenger through from Goldsboro last night, of

the death of this eentleman, a member of the pub -

hshing house of Messrs. sterling, vampoeu ai- -

I bricht. of that town. He was most favorably,w- - , . t--s -
known as the editor of the iN. journal 01 rxiuca- -

tion, as well as one of the authors of a series of very
1 nnnn Ar cr-hr.- rrtnirR. nis ueaiu ia ocuuus
1 f"t

to the community where be resiaea.

No Mails to hand last Dight and consequently the

details of late news are oarroweJ down to a pinch.
Nuff ced.

f :
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